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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Bill Pay Organizer will help insure you
never miss a payment again. Say goodbye to unpaid bills and keep all of your information in one
place. You have 2 full years (24 undated months) of worksheets to record the following: -Fill in Blank
Month and Year (start using any time of year) -Name of Bill (Who you owe, mortgage, utility, etc.) -
Date Due -Amount Due -Date Paid -Payment Type (Check, Credit Card, Cash, Online) In addition you
get 2 full years of blank calendars (24 pages). On the calendar, write information you want to see at
a glance. The calendar makes it much easier to see when bills are due or other info you may want to
reference. Avoid past due notices and a bad credit score. The Bill Pay Organizer can help you pay
your bills on time, month after month. (Also good for business use.).
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be easy to start on looking at but quite entertaining to read. It is actually packed with wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Missouri Satterfield DVM-- Ms. Missouri Satterfield DVM

An extremely wonderful ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Kimberly Carroll-- Kimberly Carroll
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